
Guilford Recreation Commission Meeting 
Wednesday,  5/15/2019-  6:30-8:00  Guilford Town Office 
Commissioners present: Chris Zappala, Valerie Racine, Eric Jones, Wendy Stone, Jake Dixon, Tadj 
Schreck 
Selectboard members present: Verandah Porche  
 
I. Recognition of Public:  no public in attendance 
 
II. Call to Order:  6:34 
 
III. New Additions:  Planning Commission New Guilford Resident Handbook, under new business 
 
IV. Changes to Agenda:  no further changes 
 
V. Approval of Minutes:  Minutes approved 
 
VI. Finances: Eric updated us on our finances and presented a financial report.   
-Bike Night expenses tallied up to  $199, and made $122 (net -$77.00).  We also received a donation 
of $100 recently.   
-We received a letter from Peder Rude that our budget is almost used up for the year.  We had a 
discussion about the accuracy of this letter.  According to our records, we still have a surplus from 
the current year budget and we have rollover budget from previous years.  We think the 
discrepancy lies in our metal shed purchase and return.  Eric will clarify the differences with 
Penny. 
-Jake moved to approve the financial report, pending clarification of discrepancies with the town 
records.  Motion was seconded and approved.   
 
VII. Old Business: 
 
-Bike Night review- Wendy and Eric lead the review of Bike Night.  We had a great turn out 
(approximately 30 kids, 50 families), and the weather held out!  It was agreed that the beginners 
loops should be better laid out or clarified for the future, so that younger children aren’t 
intimidated to participate.  We also discussed that the newspaper toss area should be separated a 
little more from the main track.  Lastly we had the idea of including a mountain bike loop for the 
future. 
 
-Birth to 5 Playgroup Update- Tadj updated us on the transition from the indoor “open gym” 
playgroup to our outdoor playgroup.  So far attendance has been good, but not as well attended 
as open gym.  It has varied from 1-6 families. Some locations may end up being more popular than 
others.  We’re also getting a sense of what toys and activities might be best for the group.   
-Tadj feels good about the amount of help she is receiving so far with the playgroup, but May 25th 
is up in the air because Wendy and Eric will not be able to attend that week.  We will cancel the 
May 25th playgroup if we do not have a volunteer to be the point person.   
-Tadj will apply for RiseVT grant once she has a better sense of the needs of the group and the 
busy spring season is over for her farm. 
 
-Bill Koch Nordic Ski Project Update- Jake has applied for the Windham Foundation and RiseVT 
grants to fund the Nordic Ski Project, specifically hoping to fund a ski storage shed and more ski 



equipment for the school children.  She worked with Friends of the Guilford Library to put 
together the Windham Foundation grant and with Peder Rude on the RiseVT grant.   
-She talked with the high school carpentry class about building the storage shed for us.  They 
estimated it would cost them about $2,000.  
-Ski  return went well, and all but one package was returned.  We discussed how we might get in 
better contact with the student and the students parents so he is not billed for the ski package. 
-We had a discussion about establishing standards for donated skis, so that we are only receiving 
skis that are in good condition and serviceable. 
-The ski rack at the school will go into the garden soon and will be a trellis for morning glories. 
 
-Playscape updates- Wendy updated us on the playscape. 
-The work party was a success.  The group removed many invasive plants. 
-Wendy has applied for the RiseVT grant to fund an expansion of the current garden space to to 
build a water pump in the stream for watering the garden and water play. 
-She has been collecting bids for the driveway and walking path project.  Once she chooses a 
contractor we can apply for a state grant to fund these projects. 
-We have one more maintenance item to attend to for our town insurance policy.  We need to 
fence off the stream access.  We would like to put in a simple split rail fence.  Eric motions to 
secure $150 for fencing at the playscape.  Jake seconded the motion.  Motion approved. 
-Lastly, we discussed slide options for the playscape (for part of the grant application).  Wendy has 
gotten an estimate for a length of large diameter PVC pipe to be cut in half for a slide, and 
wanted us to weigh in on the diameter.  We decided on 3ft! 
 
-Fort Dummer Update- Wendy updated us that the passes have been printed and once she 
clarifies the admittance process with Fort Dummer, Guilford residents will be able to pick up their 
passes at the town office. Wendy is hoping the passes will be available for Memorial Day weekend. 
-Wendy will need to be reimbursed for the pass printing.  Jake motions to approve $15.89 for pass 
printing.  Eric seconds.  Motion approved. 
 
VIII. New Business: 
-Date selection for Select Board meeting report: June 10, June 24 or July 8, 2019 
We chose June 24th.  Meeting is at 6:30 
 
-Seeking Rec. Commissioner & replacement for Marketing and Treasurer duties 
Eric is planning to resign at the end of his three-year term.  He will need a replacement, and his 
duties need to be taken on by either the new commissioner or our current group.  Think of people 
to join! 
 
-Planning for Guilford Community Picnic- Saturday, July 27, 2019 
-planning to host the event at the playscape 
-Wendy and Eric have ideas and supplies for lots of fun activities 
-The playscape does not have infrastructure for grilling out, so we need to think more about the 
event food 
-We will contact the fire dept. About the possibility of cooking or bringing water for kids (as they 
did in the past) 
 
-Additional Recreation Commission sponsored opportunities- Valerie/All 
-We discussed possibilities for having events at Sweet Pond State Park, possibly a skating party? 



 
-Planning Commission Guilford Handbook - Tadj informed us that the Planning Commission is 
putting together a handbook about Guilford for new residents.  They are hoping that we will write 
something about recreation commission and opportunities for recreation in Guilford. Tadj will get 
further clarification on what the planning commission hopes to include about Guilford 
Recreation. 
 
 IX. Adjournment:  8:04 
 
 
 
 


